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Trip to UN Is
Both Dramatic
A nd Colorful

10. per ""P1

London,

Work of Martha Alter
To Be Broadcast at.
This Saturday, December 6,
from 1:30 to 2:00 p.m., one of
the works of Martha Alter, of
Connecticut college's music
department, wlll be presented
over the ABC network from
coast to coast.
Miss Alter's setting of The
Lord Is My Shepherd from
her cantata Let God Be Mag·
nifled, will have its first per.
formance on the "OUf Town
Speaks" program.
] L will be
sung by the Vassal' Glee lub
under the direction of John
W. Peirce.

by Barbara E. Blaustein
Friday, November'
21, dawned
clear and bright around the chartered bUS, as the
government
classes
of Miss Holborne
and
Miss Dilley scrambled from eggs
at the College Diner to Vishinsky
at Flushing Meadows.

OLLEGE EWS
•
tion
Fall Produ

Wig & Candl
'Lad Pr ciou Stream To Run
December 5 and 6 t Palmer

This day will be long remembered by many of us. It was not
an especially unusual day at the
UN; Vishinsky
tiraded against
the United States. and that is no
longer considered unusual. On the
contrary,
it was "just another
day" at the United Nations; and
it was the very routine in the atThe student-faculty
Christmas
mosphere that made it so impres- Pageant committee has been particularly concerned by the large
sive.
group of people from the college
To the many visitors
to the and surrounding
communities
General Assembly that morning, who come to the annual
hrtsteverything seemed very new and mas Pageant. The number of peovery exciting.
Outside
in the ple -who wish to see the pageant
has greatly exceeded the capacity
lounge, this excitement was evl- of the auditorium.
dent as visitors peeked through
Because many members of the
the doors leading into the Assem- college have been unable in recent
the
bly room. The red plush seats years to see the pageant,
gave this room somewhat the ap- committee this year decided to tssue tickets. Each member ot the
pearance of our auditorium;
and college community is entitled to
once we were inside the room, the one ticket. Those Individuals who
impatience
of the audience
to are married, and whose husband
know everything
that was going or wife would like to attend may,
of course. have an extra ticket.
on added more to the impression
Because so many of our fr-iends
of an Amalgo meeting!
from New London look lorward
The crowd, consisting
mostly to seeing the Pageant, it has been
of future
citizens and citizens decided to open the dress reharaal
Wednesday, December 17 to the
who have been citizens for quite general public without tickets,
some time, bustled considerably
The committee asks your coas the earphones
were passed operation particularly in the folaround. Everyone wanted the op- lowing ways:
portunity
to hear the amazing
1. Get your own ticket. Please
translation
that was relayed to us do not ask for a ticket for anyone
as fast as Vishinsky was talking, else,
which was fast. But when this
2. Please get your ticket duro
valuable instrument passed out of Ing the hours scheduled.
your hands and was 'way down
3. Please do not "save" seats
the row, it was enough just to for your friends at the Pageant.
sit back and inhale the excitement.
In front of us sat the delegates.
Facing us, upon a podium, stood
Vishinsky,
above him sat the
Secretary-General,
the President.
and the Vice President of the Cenral Assembly. Press boxes lined
by Judy Adaskln
the walls of the room.
and Barbara Blaustein
See "U.N."-Page "1
What do you think about stu-

mith R

d humv a Lead
r'i ntal PIa
R cord Inf ormal Will
Follow at Knowlton;
I" ifT to P rform

Pageant Situation
Will Be Relieved
By Ticket System

humway

and

mlth

Music, Travel, Books, Radio
Interest Busy Mr. Strider
sang In the glee club and choir,
and here at Connecticut, both he
and his wI!e are active In the Palstrlna society lor choral music.
Mr. Strider, an English major
all through
Harvard
unIversity
and graduate school, is now workIng on Ph.D. thesis, which Is to
be on Lord Brooke, a 17th century figure, His work was temporarily Interrupted
by four years
In the
avy,
Informality
Is anomer striking
feature of Mr. Strider's Ille, both
In class and out. Those who have
had hlm In class stress his Informality, and his readiness to discuss their work and problems
with them outside 01 class.
For several summers, Mr. Strider travelled
through
England,
France, central Europe, and Russla, but 01 these summers he en·
Joyed most those in whlch be
gives the student an opportunJty
trld <,,-Page 6
to meet other glrl5 interested in
the same fields.

by Marjory Byck
Busy and rushed Is Mr. Strider.
In his office Shakespeare
papers
surround hlm. At home, Shakes·
peare papers surround hlm.
In
lact, One begins to wonder how
he finds lime lor much else.
Besides
Shakespeare,
music
seems to be a dominant note In
the life of the Striders. One of
the first things noticed on enterIng their home Is a collection of
symphonies,
including many of
Bach, Beethoven, and Mozart.
While at Harvard Mr. Strider

Poll Reveals Criticism of
Campus Club Organizations

Niebuhr from Yale
Is Vespe r Speaker
Helmut Richard Niebuhr, professor of Christian ethics in Yale
diVinity school, will be the speaker at the 7 p_m. vesper service to
be held December 7.
col
A graduate
of E 1mh urs t
lege, Illinois,
Dr. Niebuhr
attended
Eden
theological
seminary, secured his A.M. at Washington university, his B. D .. from
Yale divinity school, and hIS Ph.
D. from Yale university.
He 18' an ordained minister of
the Evangelical
and Reformed
church After holding a brief pastorate in 5t Louis he became a
professor
i~ Ede'n theological
seminary
and later president of
Elmhurst college In 1931 he was
.
.
of
~~e t' ass~l.ate.
Pf~:s~~~inity
s Ian e. ICS In
school and m 1938 professor.
.
He is the author
of SOCial
Sources
of Denominationalism,
The Kingdom of God In America
and the Meaning of Revelation.

dent organizations?
Do you like
Agreeing with Barbara on the
them? Do you think they are spirit at Connecticut Is Joey Ginsworthwhile?
If not, why not?
What can be done to better them?
Annis Boone, class of 'SO.
thinks that, on a whole, student
or anizations are good, especlally
gf
those girls particularly Inso
a specified field such
teres
m
rt.s etc
as art, drama, spo
"
Also, Annis is quite strongly in
favor of the ,political. clubs here
I'll y gwe us con
on c~pus..
e d
ake ~
structive
VIewS an ~
1 the
aware that we are P
0
·t
1 the world and not
commum yo.
h
t Co .
just our commuruty
ere a
n
. t"
nectIcu.
BI' k .
of the
Barbara
Ie m~,
Annis
~gers, has
~~:e:w
:at
the
In that
sh
d Iff those who
group~ ~
goo
or
cerning
have mdiVldual tastes con
certain clubs." She comdmented on
the general idea 01:stu ent organ·
.
. ns as being good because:
lzatlO.
d what students
(1) It shO~~
all got together
could do ~
~oup and (2) It
In a speci c g
,

°fed'

th:

I

ottaz

berg, wbo leels

that more people
ought to enter Into activities Instead 01 sitting on Ole sidelines
and watching someone else- part1clpate. Joey thinks that
eWl!
could playa
big part In backing
this spirit i1 it would become a
Uttle more unjversal. She consld·
ered the suggestion in last week's
paper about a sports page excellent.
~[j1Jjcent Fli.nk~ Jennl1er Judge.
Barbara
Himmel.
and
Taffy
Strassberger
all thought
very
hjghly 01 the political clubs. and
greed
h
izatl
h d
a
t ese organ
ons
a
brought to campus some of the
most inspiring speakers. and that
these clubs, together with the Art
club mentioned
by Mlllie, help
arouse more interest and spirit in
the students. They think, howey·
er that there is sUlI a lot more
rOOm for improvement.
,
Chloe Bissell, 51 - BeIore 1
join any extra..c;urricular
activl·
''PolI''-Page
5

ert To Pre ent
Folk ong Recital

Grace
Albert,
a well· known
l ew York radio
act.res.s and sing·
er. will gIve
Informal program
01 folk songs, FrIdaY. December
5. at 8:30 p.m.. In Holmes hall.
MIss Albert bas been heard on
coast-to-coas:t network shows tor
the past ten years. Cum>ntiy she
Is heard on such programs as The
Cavalcade
of America and the
FB1 In Peace and War_
Miss Albert has been collecting
song on her own, with a speclal
interest In the foreign language
folksongs
which are sung
in
America. \Vilhln a lew mDes of
her home in southern Minnesota.
she found songs in Swedish,
or·
weglan,
Danish,
Gennan.
and
Russian.
On January
4. Grace Albert
will sing at the
ew York Times
hall In ew York City. under the
management
of Columbia Con·
cens, Inc.

an

Lady PI lous Str am, Wig
and Candle's first production 01
th year, will be presented on the
nights of Friday and Saturday,
December ~ and 6, In the auditorium. at 8:00 p.m. Th play Is an
old Chinese play. wrllt n by S. I.
Hstung, and later translated into
English.
Th story Is that of a <;:hln se
malden who, In opposition to her
father's wish s, marrIes a poor
young gard nero Th youth subsequently goes ott to war and becomes King 01 the Western Regions, After eighteen
years of
separation
the lamlly Is finally
happily reunlt d.
The cast Includes Marlls Bluman as the Honorable Reader; rsabel Oppenheim and Lindy wuSOn as the Property
Men; Bernard Rosen, Fort Trumbull,
as
Wang Yun; Janet Regottaz
as
Madame Wang; Norman McGee,
also 01 Fort Trumbull, as Su; and
John Johl as Wei.
Maggie Farnsworth
is cast as
Golden Stream;
Mary
Haven
Healey as suver Stream; Liz
Smith as Precious Stream; Mur·
lei Phipps
as her maid;
Cy
Shumway,
Jr., as Hsieh PingKuel; Gaby Bolte, Helen Mayer,
Sharon McClean, and Janet Slmmons as suitors.
Gretcben Schafer will play the
Princess
of Western
RegIons;
Sharon McClean and Helen Mayer will play Klang Hal and Mt Ta,
aldes to the princess: John Johl
wtll play General
Mu; Roberta
Trager will be the Executioner;
Janet Simmons, the MinIster 01
Foreign
All'alrs; Mary Stecher
and Roberta Trager, attendants.
The play Is done In the old ChI·
nese style, the Property Men beIng vital parts 01 the action on·
stage. Gloria Kwok acted as technical advisor for Chinese customs

ant,::,.bo=.

be purchased

at

who are not
from Connecticut college.
There will be a record dance in
Knowlton salon after the play on
Saturday
night, December 6, at
whlch the Shwllls will sing.

the door by those

ill
ff
elom
Ev rrone
D cemb r in UlunlT
mmut

Three years ago the Connecticut college commuters
ga\'e a
,-ery success.lul open bouse- BetIY Burroughs
'-18, and her committee are plann.1ng another af·
ter4inner
coffee in the commuters' lounge on Thursday. I)e..
cember 4, !rom 6:45 to 8:30 p.m.
In order to show their apprecia·
tion for the One hospltaUty given
them
during the sing rehearsal
periods last spring,
they would
like all 01 us to come.

...
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December

3, 1947
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Character Portrayal Praised I Knowlton Open Hou
.
Cla
To Be Held aturdG)'
Ln Pro d uctum.
ss Dramas
Service
by Malcolm

B. Jones

class

in

play

production

League Is holding open
house In K.nowllon for aU stuby Emlly Nicholson
dems and gu r.s on saturday.
by ~an
I'.
It is dlJllcult to Ond any faUlt! cember 6. I' will be held immedl·
11 was Han-ard- Yalt" \\ kend_
with the Play Production class' a' Iy folJ0"1ng Ihe Wig and Can·
cCo"an natun.U)' "un·t
polished performance of last Fri. die production and ,,'m last un'O Pal
day night.
mIdnight.
hom • particularly
. teee !he In·
Sin ce in The Deluge character
.h1'he':"lsh,,·mbedart'CO~,~or .tll be rerests In h r lilt" go to Han·ant
ll
de~elopment was subordinate to a w 0 \\
to
nee.
and Yale and mad~ the- football
series of events. its success de- the Orst opponunif)
for the
pended primarily upon the ability freshme~ to take a.dvantAce of bailie ,lIgh.I)· ymbolle.
But Pat' friends. aU of whom
of the audience t
t..
thelr 12.00 sa.urdal
nigh. pero aceep
SUIl,;.U mission
w re almQ:l,1 as IhrIJled as she
stage conventions as representa__.
_
about her being ~leoc(ed a Ph!
bon of the Flood by a strip of
blue canvas.
Bele and ch _ n a a wtmhrep
Fortunately for The Deluge. its
scholar, pooled their Information
stage conventions
conveniently
and told USa 101more about Pat's
rescued and enhanced its enjoymanUold achievements than moda~le but otherwise sparse slapest Pat would,
stick, and a good time was had by
by Rachel Ober
both actors and audience.
Government
.llajor
and
rol AdJ\n
The role of oab, enacted by
Pal,
\\
ho
Is
on a S"'3)'ZC scholThe first student recital of the
Ann JUdson, involved Instigating
arship, (he largesl one otrered
year
\\'88
presented
by
Ihe
music
and controlling the actions of the
department at Holmes hall, Tues· here, is a government major_ She
other characters, and maintaining
J inu.'n.'Sted in working \lotlth laovember 25.
an appropriate
gravity without day night,
bor for the lmprov ment ot .socIal
This program wa hlShlighted
sacrificing the Incidental comedy.
condltJons alter she IT8duates.
by
two
duelS
from
the
Marrl
geThese requirements
necessitated
ThLs past summer sh worked on
portraying Noah more as a mech- or Figaro sung by Jan Wusuna:
a model housing community
In
anism or voice than as a person- 'SO, and Ella Lou Hoyt 'SO. Their Washington, D. C., so we can see
vol.. s blended perfectly.
their
ality.
was equally
as
Miss Judson
diagnosed
this musicianship
good.
problem of character interpreta.
In the recitative,
Culnse Altln
tion shortly atter her battle with
Mrs. Noah: It is good to be still. 11 Momenlo, Jane, poised and
campi te master or the mu te.
Miss Judson is also to be congrat
ulated for what nobody noticed displayed a lovely voice.
during the performance-she
ad
Ella Lou. ,Inglng
on So Plu,
Jibbed two speeches tn perfect me- proved hersell an accomplished
ter and verse.
artist. H I' voice, warm Dnd free,
It is hard to say why God ex· seemed to contact
very Individcluded Gretchen
Schafer Irom ual (n th audience.
the Flood-as
Noah's irresponsiTh
rest of th
program
In·
ble, shrewish wife she was su- eluded voice. violin, and pi no seperb. The Good Gossips must be lections performed
by members
particularly commended lor their at all lour classes. Allee
ov y
consistent liveliness and convinc· 'SO open d the pros ram by ploy·
ing death-wish.
ing th first mov m nt ol B<>ethoThe success of The Brame ven's Sonata In E major, Op. 14,
o. 1. Aile Immediately show d
Abraham and Isaac depends en·
Urely upon character
develop· good Slag PI' sene
and accom·
technique,
although
it
ment. Lois Braun handled the pllshed
part of Isaac-in
prln t he seems was Ielt Ihat sh could have don
an incredible mixture 01 youth a more expressive job ot lnlcrprePAT McGOWAN
and age, pathos and precocIty, taUon.
Contralto
sally
Jackson
'SO
and is actually a Chrlst·symbolthat she is already one step along
sang the recltatlv • Behold a Vir· loward her goal.
most credibly.
see '~ Ilul"-Page 6 She also wants lO go to graduSee "Nlcholson"-Page
8
ate school and lurther
her gov·
ernment traJnlng. Besides all the
gov rnmenl courses that Pat has
take.n here and a lew other easy
subjects
Ilke calculus, she has
had lour years ol Russian.

oe.

That Connecticut college is par.
ticularly fortunate this year in its
was

made clear for the second time on
Friday evening when members of
the class, assisted by choir members, members
of the speech
class and Wig and Candle presented two medieval religious
plays, the Brame Abraham
and
Isaac and The Deluge from the
Chester Cycle.
Each of these plays was writ ten
to bring more vividly before an
unlettered audience a story from
the Old Testament, and to enforce
a story of religious significance.
Yet, similar as they are in origin
and purpose, each has i,ts own
particular characteristics
and val-

inthrop cholar Di pla
aried kill A piration
"

1:1.UJo"I

Fir tP rforman
B Iu ic tud nt
Pr ve u c ful

ues.
Perhaps the most interesting
feature of Abraham and Isaac is
the way in which the unknown
author, well aware of the dramatic values inherent in the story as
it is told in Genesis and of some
that are omitted there, has embodied them in his play.
Whatever
may be thought of
the central idea of the play, it will
hardly
be
successfully
maintained that it is commonplace;
and that it is not so was better
realized. by the dramatist than by
the narrator of Genesis,
For he, this narrator,
tells his
story plainly and simply.
Too
simply, after all, for he represents Abraham as obeying without question
or regret the comSee "Jones"-Page
7

Dynamic L. Sergio
Emphasizes Roles
Of Youth in World

Miss Lisa Sergio spoke intensely and charmingly to an audience
which filled Bil1106 on November
21. Under the auspices of USSA,
Miss Sergio
came
to discuss
Peace in a Divided World. Unfortunately,
she did not seem to
treat her subject extensively, nor
did she offer much in the way of
positive suggestion
to us about
our role in aiding that peace.
The success of the peace, she
told us, depends upon our reaction to the world today.
She continued by saying that
Hitler,
Mussolini,
and Stalin
achieved success by appealing to
young men and women who had
not fought in the first war, but
who had felt its effects; with the
exception
of Bevin, \ve and the
French and the British have yet
to come to this realization.
In
1937, when she saw that Mussolini was not keeping his promises, she left Italy.
Democracy, she declared, is not
providing a good enough answer I
to the people of post-war Europe.
It is slower
than
totalitarian
forms of government;
it is not
tolerant.
Starving
and confused
people will accept whatever
a~swer is near, she said, if there IS
no good answer provided by democracy.
We must try to understand
why countries
of Europe
are
turning to Communism, Miss Ser- By Gloria Sylvia
gio maintained,
rather than deAnything
can happen at a
plore the spread of that system
dress rehearsal, it is said. and evof government.
erything usually does. So, with
Our part in keeping the peace
visions of scenery coDapsmg and
depends upon a true understand·
actresses baving laryngeal trouing of the situation on our part, ble, (not to mention the knee
Miss Sergio pointed out. We are joints), we trotted over to the au·
old enough to know what is hap- ditorium before the play producpening in the world; we have not tion class' latest triumph to get
been given a chance for educathe behind·scene slant.
tion. She emphasized that, as the
First to be tripped over, as we
privileged
women of the world, changed our pace ~o a cautious
we have a responsibility. .
. tip-toeing into a \Vh",'101 acUvity,
Miss Sergio offered lIttle lJ1 was Sue Little. Sltting
cross·
the way of concrete suggestion
legged on the floor surrounded by
for girls of our age. It is necessa· animals, on posters that Is, Sue
ry of course, to have an under· was admirably Iulfilling her job
standing of the world, but must· as head of props by makjng 6n·
n't we proceed at least one step ger holds for each poster,
further?

Thespian Tribulations Seen
In Rare Backstage Glimp~e

I

Reading RussIan
Her friends say that she reads
Russian so easUy thal they walk
into her room and see her read·
ing some book and laughing
to
herself with the pleasure
of it.
They look over her shoulder to
gel In on lhe Joke and every word
Is In Russian!
•
"Oh, and don'l lorget
Pat's
amazing memory for facLS and
talisllcs."
added
one of her

R tailing E 'P rt
To p ak Frida
MIss Je Ie 1\1. Sluart, associate
prolessor
of RelaUing at the
Pl1nce school in Boston, l\Iass.,
will be vi Itlng tlle Personnel bu·
reau on Friday. Oe<:ember 5.
1\1 r. Beebe has
graciously
opened his 1:20 economics class
to all students who are inlerested
in hearing Professor Stuart tell
Attrae.ed
by all the "goings- about tlle many opportunltll!S In
on" in the wings and on stage, we tlle Oeld 01 retaJJJng.
continued our eye-opening tour,
SeIlIng is tlle big job 01 a deand mel Maggie Farnsworth.
As partment
store. bu' behind tlle
stage manager
her duties and scenes there are opportunjties lor
concerns were endless.
lbe student who is interested pri·
Turning !.rom issuing a fresb· marily In writing, In art, in statisman helper out inlo the cold and tical work, in ftnance. in persondark 01 night, to find tlle curtain nel, or In window display.
puller, she grabbed the nearest
Anyone Who would lIke an Invictim \vltll an Uncle Sam·noods· temew
witll Miss Stuart alter
you expression. ConsequenUy, we the class period to Jearn more
lound ourseJves standing in lor about the work give.n at the
the Angel, whlle the Ughts \'o·e.re Prince school should make an apbeing adjus'ed.
pointment
in tlle personnel bu·
Curious to find ou t who was re- reau. Several Connectlcul
alum·
sponsible for all the complicated
nae have graduated
from
this
processes 01 dlmmlng the borders well·known school a.nd are now in
and bringing
up the aloremene.""utlve
positions In tllls Oeld
See l~tnge"-PBge
6 throughout
the country.

KAY NOYES

friends. It seems that Pat can
Quote any statistics
from the
birlh rate In Alabama in 1926 to
ho\'o· many pounds of vegetables
the Am('rlcan people consumed in

1883.
Her dorm·pa1s also warned m
not to forget Pat's marvelous
sense of humor which keeps thc
whole donn laughing even with
th thought of g nerals in lay.
To add a fc" marc sides to this
many fac ted personality,
they
told me ,hat Pat had been ,each·
Ing at thc Seasidc Sanatorium
since sh was a II' hman, thal
she ador
the LI bestod, aJ·
Ihough she herscU can'l sing a
note ot any music, Bnd that she
hates pie so much tllat she practi·
cally breaks ou t in a rash when
she secs It.
At this point we lelt the room
qui tly, \VhU Pat's lrlends raved
on about this ncwly-eleeted
Ph.i
Bet . W could see that sInging
the praises of Pat McGontan Is a
lull·time occupation.
Engaged PhJ Dele?
The popular Iallacy-the
theo·
ry that engaged girls can't study
-has
been proven a mYlh, 101·
one 01 the newly-chosen
Winthrop Scholars and Phi Bet.,. has
been engaged lor over a year.
Kay Noyes, the pretty, dark·
eyed senior
In Windham, stlll
can'l get over the thrill 01 being
chosen Phi Bete and Wlntllrop
scholar.
She says she studled
much better after she gOl engaged, because of the added im·
pelUS of knowing what she was
going lO do when she graduated.
Kay. an Engllsh
major, has
many plans lor atLer graduation,
The l1rs. plan is, of course, to become Mrs. Dan Fuller In June;
the second plan is to work lor a
whUe in the same insurance com·
pany in which Dan works;
the
third plan is to take some teaching courses alter she works and
then to teach high school Eng·
IIsb.
POSt Graduation Plan
U Kay studl
beller with for·
mulated
post-graduation
plans,
Il'S no wonder she's Phi Bele wilh
all she proposes to do.
As a lew sldellnes to all these
plans, .Kay wants lo continue
with her painting.
She SIl)'S Jr.s
only a hobby but we would like
to see !he stlll Iile palnt.lngs In
oUs thal Ka)"s capable
bands
create belore we classify any.
thing that she dOl!S as mereJy a
hobby.
She also Uk.,. 10 cook. and she
loves gabfests with her frieD
lar lOOmuch, she says! The mOSl
Jesth·e one was last Tuesday
night.
however,
when
Kay's
friends gave her a big party and
ent her an orchJd to celebrate
her Phi Bete honor. Despite her
stlll·glowlng
excitement,
Kay
says she Jeels there were man)'
people who were as deserving as
she 01 thi honor. ThIs may be
true, but alter talking to Kay lor
just a lew minutes, \'-"e have no
doubts about how dese.rvlng she
he.rseJ1 was.
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Character Portrayal Praised
In Production Class Dramas

I Krunolton

holar Di .pla:
•
•
ptratwll
ill

Op n Hou
To Be Held aturday

Serv..,.,

Leagu~ Is holding open
house In Knowlton tor
studen.. and gu
on Saturday, De-ee mber 6. II ..·01 be held Lmml'dl·
at Iy loUo.. 1ng ,he WIg and Can·
dJe production and .. 01
I unlO
mldnJghl.
There ,,111 be records lor Ih
whe 1,,\' h. to dance nus wIll be
•

au

by lIIalcolm B. Jones
by Emily. lebolson
b)· N
y l·a
That Connecticut college is parIt is difficult to find any fauld
ft"
Harvard·Y
..
ticularly fortunate this year in its with the Play Production cia '
Pal ..
an naluraU)",
'I
pollshed
pertorman
ee
of
last
FrI.
class in play production
was
home. partIcularly
. lnce the In·
day night.
made clear for the second time on
Sinee in The D I
leres'" In h r life go 10 Harvard
e uge cnaraeter
Friday evening when members of
d ev el cpment was suberdlnate 10 a
and Yale and made the foolball
the class, assisted by choir memo series of events, lts success de- the first opponunh)'. tor the
bIllllellghll)·
l·mbolic.
bers, members
of the speech pended primarily upon the abUity freshme~ to take 8.d\anI8'p of
BUl
Pal'
trJen
• atl of Yo hom
thelr 12.00 sa,urda)
nlghl perclass and Wig and Candle pre- of the audlen ce to accep t su eh ml.sslon
w
re
aJmOSl
as
lhrilled
as she
_.
_
sented
two medieval
religious s~ge conventions as representaaboul her being clecled a PhI
plays, the Brame Abraham and tion of the Flood by a strip of
Belt" and ch
n a a Winlhrop
Isaac and The Deluge from the blue canvas.
Chester Cycle.
cholar. pooled iheir informadon
Fortunately lor The Deluge, its
IC
conveniently
Each of these plays was written stage conventions
and lold USa lot more about Pal'
to bring more vividly before an rescued and enhanced its enjoymanlfold aehlevements than modunlettered audience a story from a~le but otherwise sparse slap.
est Pal "'auld.
the Old Testament, and to enforce stick, and a good time was had by by Rachel Ober
o,oemm nt :\laJor
both
actors
and
audience.
a story of religious significance.
and Arot
%inn
Pat. \10 ho Is on a SwaY'-.!.£' scholYet, similar as they are in origin
The role of oah, enacted by
The flrsl sludent recila' of the
and purpose, each has its Own Ann JUdson, involved instigating year was Pl'e med by lhe music arship, the lal·gesl one- offered
particular characteristics
and val- and controUing the actions at the depar,menl al Ho'mes hall, Tu . here, I. a eovemm "1 major. She
I. Inlereslc<! In working wllh laother characters, and maintaining
ues.
KAY '0
day nlghl,
mber 25.
bor for lhe improv ment at social
Perhaps the most interesting an appropriate gravity without
This
profram
\Vas
hlghllghled
conditions
aller she endue 1 . frlenlls. It seems thaI Pal can
ieature of Abraham and Isaac is sacrificing the Incidental comedy.
by two dUelS from the Marring
Thts pa t ummel' h worked on quote any slallsllcs
from the
necessitated
the way in which the unknown These requirements
of Figaro sung by Jane Wassung a modcl housing community
In blrlh ral In Alabama In 1926 10
author, well aware of the dramat- portraying Noah more as a mech·
'50,
and
Ella
l..ou
HOyl
'50.
Thclr
Washlnglon, D. C., SO we can s
how many pounds ot vegetables
ic values inherent in the story as anism 01' voice than as a person·
,olees
blended perfectly,
Ihelr
'h Am('rlcan people consumed In
it is told in Genesis and of some ality.
was equslly
as
1883.
Miss Judson
diagnosed
thIs musicianship
that are omitted there, has emproblem of character interpreta- good.
bodied them in his play.
Her dorm·paJ also warned me
In the recltallve, Cuinse Allin
Whatever
may be thought of tion shortly after her battle with
nOl to rorget Pat's marvelous
sense of humor \\hlch keeps the
the central idea of the play, it will Mrs. Noah: It is good to be still. II Momenlo, Jane, pol.sed and
complele master ot th
mUSic,
whol dorm laughing even w1th
hardly
be successfully
main- Miss Judson is also to be congrat
ulated for what nobody noticed displayed a lovely vole .
thc thoughl of gcnerals In May.
tained that it is commonplace;
Ella l..ou, ~Inglng
on So Plu,
ad
and that it is not so was better during the performance-she
To add a fe\V more sldcs to Ihls
realized by the dramatist than by libbed two speeches In perfect me· proved hcrscl/ an accomplished
many laeeled personalllY, Ihey
artist.
Her
voice,
warm
and
tree,
tel'
and
verse.
the narrator of Genesis.
laid m that Pal had been leach·
It is hard to say why God ex- sccmed to contact every Indlvld·
For he, this narrator,
tells his
Ing al Ibe sea Ide sanalorium
Schafer from ual In the audience.
since she was a 1r hman, that
story plainly
and simply.
Too cluded Gretchen
The rest
r lhe prOII"am In·
Noah's Irresponsl·
sh
adores
Ih
Li beatod, al·
simply, after all, for he repre- the Flood-as
though she hcrs II can'l sing a
sents Abraham as obeying with- ble, shrewish wlfe she was su- c1uded voice, violin, and plan se·
Icc,lons
perform
d
by
members
note of any music, and that she
out question
or regret the com- perb. The Good Gossips must be
of all lour elasses. Alice
ovcy
hat s pie so much Ihat she praetl·
See "Jones"-Page 7 particularly commended for their ·50 open d Ihe program by play·
consistent liveliness and convinc·
cally breaks out In a rash when
ing th fll'Sl movcm nl 01 J3c.elhoing death-wish.
she se
II.
The success of The Brome ven's Sonata In E major, Op. 14,
At this point we left Ihe room
No.
I.
Alice
Imm
dlalely
shOw
d
Abraham and Isaac depends en·
qulcLly, whU Pat's {Mends raved
tirely upon character
develop. good stage presence nd accomon about Ihls n wly-clected Phi
technique,
although
It
ment. Lois Braun handled th plished
Bete. We could see Ihal singing
was
tell
that
she
could
have
done
part of Isaac-in
print he seems
the praises oC Pat McCO\van Is a
a
more
expressive
job
of
lnterprePAT loOOW
an incredible mixture of youth
lulJ.llme occupation.
lVIiss Lisa Sergio spoke intense- and age, pathos and precocity, tatlon.
ContrallO
Sally Jackson
'50 Ihat she Is already one step along Ji:nguged Phl Bele!
ly and charmingly to an audience and is actually a Chrlst-symbolsang the recllatlve, Behold a Vir· toward her goal.
The popular fallacy-the
theowhich filled Bill 106 on November most credibly.
"R Ual"-Page
6
ry Ihat engaged girls can't sludy
Sh
also
wants
to
go
10
gradu.
see
'tNlcholson"-('age
8
21. Under the auspices of USSA,
has been pro" n a myth, for
at school and .further her gov·
Miss Sergio
came
to discuss
Winernm nl tralnlng. Besld s all the one a! the newly-chosen
Peace in a Divided World. Unforgovernment courses that Pat has throp sehola ... and Phi Betes has
tunately,
she did not seem to
taken h re and a tew other easy been engaged for over a year.
treat her subject extensively, nor
subjects
like calculus, she has
Kay Noy • th
pretty, dark·
did she offer much in the way of
had four years 01 Russian.
cyed senIor In Windham. still
positive suggestion
to us about
can'l get over the thrill 01 being
Reading Rus Ian
our role in aiding that peace.
chosen Phl Bele and Winthrop
The success of the peace, she
Her friends say that she reads
scbolar.
She says she stucUed
Russian so easily thaI they walk
told us, depends upon our reacmuch better alt r she got en·
into her room and see her readtion to the world today.
gaged, because of the added Lm·
Ing some book and laughing
to
She continued by saying that
petus of knowing what she was
hersell wllh Ihe pleasure
of II.
Hitler,
Mussolini,
and Stalin
going to do when she graduated.
They look over her shouJder to
achieved success by appealing to
Kay, an EngUsh major, has
gel in on the Joke and every word
young men and women who had
many plans .for alter graduation.
not fought in the first war, but
is In RussJan!
•
The O.rst plan is, of course, to bewho had felt its effects; with the
"Oh, and don't .forget Pat's
come l\lrs. Dan Fuller in June;
amazing memory .for .facts and
exception
of Bevin, we and the
the second plan is to work for a
statistics,"
added one at her
French and the British have yet
whUe in the same insurance comto come to this realization.
In
pany In which Dan works;
the
1937, when she saw that MuSSOthird plan Is to take some teachJini was not keeping his proming COW"'S
alter she works and
ises, she left Italy.
then 10 leaeh hIgh school Eng·
Democracy, she declared, is not
Iish.
providing a good enough answer I
Post GraduaUon Plans
to the people of post-war Europe.
Miss J
Ie ~L Sluart, assocIale
U Ka)' studies better with .forIt is slower
than
totalitarian
professor
of Retailing
at the
post-gradual1on
plans,
forms of government;
it is not
Prlnce scbool in Boston, Mass., mulated
tolerant.
Starving
and confused
will be visiting the Personne' bu- It's no wonder she's Pbi Bete \\'ith
aU she proposes 10 do.
people will accept whatever
a~reau on Friday, December 5.
As a few sidelines 10 all these
swer is near, she said, if there IS
M r. Beebe
bas
gracious\)'
plans, K3.)t wants to continue
no good answer provided by demo
opened his 1:20 economies class wIth ber painting. She says lIS
ocracy.
to all students who are interested only a hobby but \\o'e would llke
We must try to understand
In bearing Proiessor
Stuart Iell 10 see the still We paintings In
why countries
of Europe
are
In olis thal Kal·'S capabl~ hanlls
Attraeled
by all the "goings. aboul the many opportunities
turning to Communism, Miss Ser· By Gloria Sylvia.
the field of retaJllng.
creale belore "e classUy _ ..
on"
in
the
wings
and
on
stage,
we
gio maintained,
rather than deAnything
can happen
al a
Selllnf Is the big job 01 a de- lhlng that she does as merely a
plore the spread of that system dress rehearsal, it is said, and ev- continued our eye-opening tour,
and met .Maggie Farnsworth. As partme.nt store. but behind the hobby.
of government.
erything usually does. So, with stage manager
for
She also fikes to cook, and she
her duties and scenes there are opportunltles
Our part in keeping the peace visions of scenery collapsing and
the student who is interested pd- lo\'es gablesb with her .1rlen
concerns were endless.
depends upon a true understand·
actresses having laryngeal trou·
Turning !tom Issuing a fresh· marLlY In writing, In an. In statis- far too much, she says! The most
ing of the situation on our part, ble, (not to mention the knee
man
helper oUI Into the cold and tical \Vork, in finance. In person- lestive one
last Tuesday
Miss Sergio pointed out. We are joints), we trotted over to the au·
night,
bowever,
when
Kay's
dark
01 nJghl. 10 Dod the clll1JlJn nel, or in Window display_
old enough to know what is hap- ditorium be10re the play prodUCAnyone who \"\'ould like an in· frienlls gave her a big party and
pening in the world; we have not tion class' latest triumph to get puller, she grabbed the nearest
victim with an Uncle Sam·needs- lervlew wIth 1>Uss Sluart after sent her an ordUd to celebrate
been given a chance for educa- the behind-scene slant
you expression. ConsequenUy. we the class period to learn more ber Phi Bele bonor. Despite b r
tion. She emphasized that, as the
First to be tripped over, as. we .found ourselves standing in .for about the work gl\"en at the stlll·glowing
excitement,
Kay
privileged
women of the world, changed our pace ~o a cautiOUS
the Angel, while the lights were Prlnce school should make an ap- says sbe Ieels there were many
we have a responsibility.
. tip· toeing into a whl~l of activity,
pointment
in the personnel bu· people who were as deserving as
being adJusled.
Miss Sergio offered little m was Sue Little. Sitting
crossCurious to find out who was re- reau. Several Connecticut alum- she of thl honor. ThIs may be
the way of concrete suggestion
legged on the floor surrounded by sponsible for ail the eomplicaled
nae have graduated from
this lrue, bUI alter talklng 10 Kay lor
for girls of our age. It is necessa- animals, on posters that is, Sue processes of cUmming the borders
well-known school and are now In Just a Jew minutes. w have no
ry of course, to have an under- was admirably fulfilling her Job
and brtng'lng up the aloremen· execulive positions In this field doubts about how deserving she
standing of the world, but must- as head of propS by making tin·
hersel/ was.
''lia.ckst8g-e''-Pa,ge
5 throughoul the country.
n't we proceed at least one step gel' holds for each poster.
further?
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NSA

Competent Officers Needed
For NSA Coordinating Body
To put the NSA program

into

actual working effect, most colleges .have set up coordinating
councils directed by the college's
delegates to the Wisconsin convention and represented in the
school's student government.
This council's work consists of

the campus presentation of the
immediate NSA program and the
carrying-out of that program on
their
campus.
The activities
planned in the Connecticut-Rhode
lsland regional assemblies are
brought into working effect by
these campus coordinating counens at their respective schools.
Accordingly, the council's work
is divided along the" same line as
the region's work: domestic activities, relief, public relations,
secretary, and treasurer.
The work of the chairman of
domestic- activities
on our campus this year will include, arrangements with the science club,
andthe Connecticut Atomic-Energy committee for a January presentatlon of an atomic energy ed-ucation campaign (Bill Welch,
the NSA president, has been
asked by Mr. Lilienthal about the
possibility of an NSA-sponsored;
atomic energy campaign throughout American colleges and unlversitles), reports to be led with
the regional commission on domestic affairs on such subjects as
type and caliber of student government, election techniques for
campus offices, activities, etc.
Suggestions' Offered
One of thettrst projects on the
domestic activities agenda is a
student government clinic, where
we will' have many helpful suggestions to offer to regional
schools lacking student govern-ments. "Regional art exhibits, debating tournaments, forums, and
'movies' on American culture are
, typical 'projects underway in oth·
er schools. This 'is -the type' of activity the chairman of Domestic
Activities would organize on the
campus.
The WOl'k~of the chairman of
international activities would be
closely tied in with .the work of
the C.C.·Fort -Trumblill cammiS'·
sion which is the regional head of
international activities, Some of
the'jol1s_of this chairman would
inc tu d e publicizing (through
News
bulletin boards
hous'e
meeti~gs, etc,) the lette~-\\Titing
campajgn to foreign students,
available foreign exchange, sum.
mer study and travel opportuni.

Rudolph's
Hair Stylist
Next to Mohican Hotel

10 Mertdlan St.
Telephone 2--~7~O

China
Lamps

Glass
Silver
Dnusual Gilts

Chelsea Clocks and
Barometers

L. LEWIS
&COMPANY
Established

1860

State and Green Streets

New London, Co~necticut
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Nominees

Eve Yoars '50
.Domestic ...Activities
II
Rhoda Meltzer -'49
Dana Smith "50
_Jean_B..McClure"50
ties, .scholarshlps abroad, the arI Francie.:Brigham /49
Helen
Mcerossin
'48
rangement with other regional
Janet Simmons '49
Barbara Ann Norton' '49
schools for tours in the region
International
Activities
Treasurer
for foreign students studying in
Polly Lishon '49
Grace Lurton '49
this country, so they may have a
Lois Papa '50
Ann sprayregen"50
first-hand knowledge of political
Marilyn Neibecker '49
and social aspects of American
Secretary
Bernice Neuman '49
life. (See page three of the latest
Louise Brown tA9
Nancy
Puklin
'50
copy of the NSA News, posted in
Mary .Meagher '49
the Fanning bulletin board, for Public Relations (2 to' be elected)
tours arranged for foreign stu- I
Relief
dents in New York state. Similar
Jo Leary '50
Elizaheth Leith-RosS '48
tours
in New England
are
Mary Bundy 'SO
planned for spring vacatlon.) A
:..survey of foreign student orienta- rtion and the extra-curricular utffization of foreign students' experience is one ofthe first ot our regional projects.
Positions Outlined
The relief work .properly comes
Domestic Activities
''-'"
_
- .
under the heading of international activities. However, since this
............ _
- .
year's relief drive is completed,
. International -Actlvltles
and Christmas packages and book
and clothing drives are already
.
....... .
..
activities of campus groups such
Relief ,.__,. ..
as Service League and the World
Student Committee, the chairman
................................. _
.
Public Relations 1.
would be elected from one of
these groups to integrate as
much as possible the drives car............................
..
2.
ned on in the past.
Two people are to be elected
..._._
_
.
Treasurer
to head public relations work,
since it divides logically into:two
fields, and will grow in scope as
Secretary
NSA activities get underway on
campus. The first job is the.cllpping of articles on NSA work or
educational activities pertinent to
the NSA, from newspapers and
magazines, (there are an increasing number of" such articles appearing) and publicizing them on
campus.
Writing ,descriptive
articles
on particular NSA projects at by Naomi Gaberman
ates, similar to those orthe presConnecticut lor .the ConnectlThe joint· committee of Connec·,·'ent Smith college and University
cut College News and the~NSA ticut and ForfTrumbull students of Delaware-plans.
News and soliciting -articles on for 'the-direction of the-regional _ ~Fur:thermore, this joint com·
American student life for NSA activities oftthe NSA Internation·' mittee' willdattempt to' direct' the
News publication
is another al commission is now well'organ·· .promOtion-Of helpJfor foreign'stu·
phase of this part of the program. ized and. ready. to .play an active dents"m'or' coming to' the U.S. for
Thus, the duties of one .head of part in this 'r~gion~Of Rhode Is- vacations, tours, and stddy, who
public relations comprises a lial- ~aridand ·Connecticut.
seek. scholarsh"1plopportunities.
son between the campus and the
A meeting was held at the Et.
Finally, the committee will suo
national level of the NSA.in Wis· Trumbull office on Thursday No. pe1Vise letter writing to foreign
consin, includillg campus pubU· vember 20.
'students·
by. American. students in
cizing of NSA activities.
was elected. Theco.chairmen-who :this region~:These plans .were dis·
Liaison Work
coordinate the work. of the whole cussed at the executive meeting.
.
for this
.
t Yal
N
. The second field .of pubhc-rela· committee are Betty Leslie ~49 .
.reglOn a
e..on ovem
tI.ons w?~k compnses 'coll~ge..re- from·Connecticut arid Jim JUlian ber 15~and'will be' put into action
glOnal haI.son work, the mam Job !rom Fort Trumbull. Betsy Horn immediately.
being bi·weekly progr~ss rep?rts 'A9_is the~secretaFY, arid:'Frahk
,The: next- meeti!}g"of this joint
to be sent to' our publIc, relatIons D1!gostanio ,is the:.treasurer.
committee ,will. be held at the
~anager, Ed Wollf, at Y.al~.This
Those-m.charge-bf_publ1c rela- Fort TrumbulL office.on Wednes,
bI-weekly report would il1clud~ tions_are ..Naomi' Gaberman '49 d~y evening; December 3, at 7:30.

NSA Group to Meetnt
Fort TrumbuU,Dec.3

A
.. -meettng .of the J' oint corn
mISSIon on mternational
.
tivities of the NSA wui 'C. held, as scheduie,1, at 7'~~
p.m. Wednesday, Decembe;'
The meeting will be in th3,
NSA office at Fort TrUlllh Ie
All newcomers are welo U 1.
The standing committe~m~.
expected to report.
IS

Incipient Efforts

1Of NSA Successful
In Many Regions

BALLOT

I

Members of NSA. Meeiing Plan
:And Discuss ActioeProjects

r

I

The November issue of th
NSA News harhingers the g d'
ual realizatit>n of the pote~t~I
power of the National ~StUd:\
Association.
n
One of the most enCOuragin
notes is the announcement .tha~
nm~teen additional schools have
ratIfied. the NSA constitution and
are actively engaged in forward.
ing the interests of students everywhere. Among the new ratifi.
ers are: Carnegie Institute of
Technology, New York university
Connecticut
college, Haverford
college, New Jersey college for
women, and Rockford college.
Others on the list are: Rutgers
university and Smith college.
The California region has initiated weekly coffee hours, movies, and forume dealing with per.
tinent international problems.
The Connecticut-Rhode Island
region held its first regional assembly in October. Guest speaker
at the meeting was Dr. Malcolm
Adiseshiah of the Worid Student
Relief who has been touring the
country to awaken American students regarding conditions in foreign _universities.
Delegates to
this assembly laid plans for an
anti. intolerance
campaign and
foreign student exchange pro·
gram.
See ··Summary"-Page 5
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Mallove's
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Record Department
74 State Street
We Carry the Very Latest
Classical and popular
Victory _ Columbia - Decca
Capitol _ Sonora - Okeh
Records

clippings
Newswork
or Quarter.·
ly
pertinentfrom
to NSA
on our
campus as well as a resume of
our current activities.
The treasurer and secretary
aTe also positions of importance,
for with few funds, we need a
frugal treasurer,
and with a
clean slate we need a careful ac.
count of activities and experience
as precedents for future NSA
work.
'
il' th t
f th IS counc IS a
Th d t
' et du yt'0
th
f
of ill ro uc Ion on e campru: a
the NSA program and coordina't- mg ext ~a·c~rrt cu·
t-IOn 0f...th e eXlS

and
Ben..Manasevit
.Bowe.
..p~ro~gr~e~s;S~"~p~";g~e~6~~~~~~~~~S~~~S~
Edith
'49, and John, ~~ii?;;;~S~ee~~
•• •• - - • • •
Bruno""7wi11:asslmllateall 'incom·
...•
~~C:;;;4f
'illg,:iilformaUon,_and..EstEHle,
Par.
~
'-.::0
sons '~9~:and:,I!'er~ertB~own-w.1Il
prep~re. an~':.distnbute~ 'oujg~,\. ,
• Established 1852
Jng ."'mformahon. Th'ere 'lS~also:a
tYPlUg. and .. m~ilipg ;:,staff, ~All
NEW,LONDON, CONN.
those who .wish.10_assisLin. any
'phase o.f"this"~otrk are w:elcom~.
_ At. tI;i~"'meetip'g,.too,".the~active
Ask for
'~la~s:Df~the: com~ittee~were out· I
4medcand dis-cussed,
I
Students
- E"-st-o·.p..;';11
Is_str ess. Ing -reI'i'
,~
- ,,~, "t
1
e1 , "Specitil1Jheck':Book for College
.activities for_ sttidents ...abroad"inL'
the. for~'o' '-00 k"d i
~
,
u ..".l!
o·~ rv..e.s, mon~y
'Me ber Fed erwU Depo,it Insurance Corp.
'drives ,like.
the
Wo'rld"Studeilt
...m·

lar
faCIlItIes to accorrl;phsh
It. It is
a super-structure
tymg together
the diverse activities of campus'
groups into a meaningful whole.
It can only_be successful insofar
as it receives the' suggestions and
participation of all Connecticut
students,

Service-Fund,
drives
-and th .athletic
ill e"Qu,lpment
f'Ch"
,
- e, sen ng 0.. nst·
~as packages,_ as .,":e_.have,;,done
h~re aLConnecticu't.'w· th~-pas~.
....The.pext-fleld to .be,dewt WIth
1$ travel opportunities .abroad for
U.S. - studednEts,such as hostel,

New London's newest and finest dining room,
Serviug

I

1

National Bank of Commerce
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uropean
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and Asiatic'
Also worked out will he summer study opportunities ..ahroad
,such as work-seminar camps and
European conferences- for.The dis:
cussion of cUltural Jdeas, arid,exchaIJ.ge study. opportunities for
both ,graduates and undergradu.'
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Quartet Commended For Fine
Understanding, Penetration

COLLEGE

Five

El1'

Bac

Czech Problem to Be
Discus ed by Bednar

m aror
.
Vera Ilednar wlll speak on
was played with absolute
t Io-~
~
pot IIghlS. we lnv..,tlgated
telle Parsons "'... 1ust applying
-Sy Helen Crumrine
perfection. It was simple. yet ftn.
Cu!ch""lovaklan
problems on
There.!ar
above our heads ",'as the ftn1lhlng touches 10 her ....blle
The Stradivarius
Quartet pre- ished: humorous,
yet graceful'
Wednesday. December 10. at
,he
w Iteh-.rd.
and E1Iubeth
beerd. whlcb was applied "'1th
sented the la~t concert of the and again noteworthy because oi
1 p.m. In the Ih1ng room of
Babbon and Dott)' Weber doing spirit gum, a liquid that Is saId
Chamber .MUSIC series Wednes- Mr. d'Archambeau's cello playing.
Katherine Blunt house. Vera
the honors In ""orkIns the maze to be uncomlDrtable. Her old age
day evemn?" ~ovember
19, in
Aft
h
of tev rs and burtens,
was
uI 1 mak
nI
er
earlng
the
performance
will
dlscuss
various
aspects
not a res 10
e-up 0 Y.
pal~er
auditoriurn. Although the
of the Cennan occupation.
But the scene of greateSI up. bo""",,,... , lor we d\1ICO"et'ed that
pr~vlOus concerts have been good, of the Beethoven quartet Op. 59
No.2. this reviewer became con:
heaval was doWnStairs
In the Pan
also ee~bl'atln
her
this last concert was their best vlnced that the Stradivarius quarliberation.
rehabUJtation
of
dresslng room, What a place tor l"endetb
bLrthday.
because of their excellent perlet plays Beethoven better tItan
CzechosIovaklan
unlverstues.
tho5e wbo fondly remember their
Mary SteCher added to all the
formance of all parts of the pro- anything else. Perhaps It Is bethe polltleaJ InOuenee 01 eenmud-pie days ..... hat with all the confusion
by tal<.lng lIash·bulb
gram.
cause Beethoven bas provided so
traJ Europe,
the czecb""l<>creams.
Jars.
bottles.
penclJs, ptcrures and back upst.al.rs MIn·
~ this program
the quartet much with which to work.
vak1an post-war program. and
and tubes oL greaaepainL
ette Goldsmith
was busily putagain ~howed their interest in
At any rate, the expressive harand the Marshall plan. She
At the lIntt dn!lISIng tabl
e:s.
ling the last bit of blatk paint on
promotmg modern music by premonies. the rich melodies and the
the "ground ro"'." A$ this theatrl·
sentmg a Sonate for violin and dramatic quality that Is' Beeth<>- wllI then answer
questions
eaJ term was explained to us, It
cello written in 1938 by Joseph ven were interpreted
with fine
from tbe Ooor.
as they should.
was the piece of """nery that was
Jongen, a contemporary
Belgian
and understanding
My theory
on the
extra.currlcular
lown,estlng
in thesome
distance.
Wednesday night.
activities
Is that
relUlon a per· theAI80
of the active
composer. It was performed from penetration
son Joins a club Is because she props WlUl DlUy Bartlett.
who
manuscript
for the first time in
wants to work together with a was responsible tor the indusm·
the United States at this concert.
tC6l11UDU.6d trom P ..... Ou.
group 10 fuum a purpose. to get ous sounds
of hammering
when
After hearing the very disson·
I80methlng done. This activity has the Ark was being built. In an·
a~t trio of Hindemith at the pre10 have
a program
important
other comer Pete Hoyt was lead·
VlOUS concert,
the audience was
1
enough to attract
membership,
Lng her even or eight cholr memsurprised to hear a work which
lColltlnued trllm P.1'6 Pour.
though written
also in mode~
ties. I want to walt and look which means that It should go be- bers through a few bars or the
times, sounded more like a prodaround. Then instead of doing too iOnd the student be .... U "nd at- drlnldng l100g.
The trial filght of that fiylng
liCt of the 19th century. Though
Plans
for a Regional NSA much. ( \Vii! Just partldpate
in feet people outside our collese'
paper dove went orr without a
Jongen's work does not portray newspaper have been made by one or two actlvitl s and really do community.
The well-establlshed
organlza- hitch. But. we were not surprlsed
the currents of the 20th century the Ulinois region while the New well with them.
How
as graphically
as the Hindemith ~ersey region has been engaged
1 think it should be explained to lions on campus. such as Wig &: to find a string attached.
ews, Kolne, else could It have been done?
work it seemed to be more thor. 1~ promoting an NSA lecture se· freshmen more clearly what the candle. Quarterly,
And feeling a little pleased
oughly enjoyed by the audience.
nes, foreign student scholarship,
dltrerent clubs are and how to get and USSA, seem to lu1Jl1J the..
This work, if one must classify art exhibit.
Into them. They do that the first requlremenlS. Many 01 the other with thIs piece of deduction we
aviation, aWet- lelt, thinking
that things bad
it, would probably be called im.
The Metropolitan and State reo week, but everyone is so rushed clubs-language,
lcs,
art,
mat.hematlcs
fall
down
been
a
lot
less
complicated
and
pressionistic. It is delicate and at gions ot New York are COOI'dinat· then that it's hard to remember
here. They do not have the active much more smoothly done than
the same time warmly expres. ing to institute student composi· details.
necessary
to make they were supposed to be at a
sive. Perhaps
its most modern tions and concert programs.
A
Jane Wylie. '51-1 don't know participation
although
last dress rehearsal.
characteristic
is its use of contra. human relations committee
for enough about what the cUffe-rent them gomg concerns.
puntal techniques, noticeable par. research on discrimination
has organizations
stand tor, although
they may have large r,lomlnal
memberships.
"
ticularly in the canonic opening been organized by the Misslsslp- we were told the first week.
Students have to be pretty se·
Margery Rost, '50-1 lhlnk the
of the first movement.
pi, Kansas, Nebraska region.
lective about their outside actlvl·
The composer
showed great
Another regional newspaper Is
tra
i
01 lock of tim.
ability in exploiting the resources being sponsored by the Wisconsin ex
-curr
culargood.
activity
system
here Is
pretty
There are
cer· tl s. because
lnc.
of the two instruments
in this so. region. These activities are but talnly enough o( them to keep People are by nature I tharglc
enough that an activity must be
New
London,
Conn.
you
uay.
n
fact,
you
don't
have
nata. It offered opportunities
Jor indicative of what NSA can ac·
b
I
st1mulat.lna
and provocative
or
One ot OOnnoctleut'. selt
solo playing, yet there were times complish as it becomes a pracUc- time to do all you want to do.
else it won't earn their attention
Loved Trt.dltlon,
when it created an astonishingly
able outlet for students who onCe
large body of sound. As far as asked, ''What can I do 7"
One problem seems to be that Or interest. These clubs must oi·
Confectioner.
and (Joterer,
performance
goes, Mr. d' Archam.
Assurance that a national stu. there are many dl.tr~rent organl· fer a program which provides ah
1141State
lreet
lor the studenUt to
beau on the cello outshone Mr. dent
organization can function ot
zaUons
thatI wish
coverther
the same
sort opportunIly
ground.
were more
LUNCllEON
- TEA
contribute
signIficantly
towards
ol;finsohn
on the violin, aI- successfully
can be found In !
COCKTAILS - DINNER
W
And the student
though both were commendable.
NSA's counterpart
in Canada _ 0 a blneting Influence. I hope oome purpose.
Blrtl\daY cake. on Short NoUee
must
believe
In the purpose
The Haydn quartet
in B flat the National Federation of Cana. that NSA as It becomes stronger
dian University Student, NFCUS. w1U act as this coordinating body, enough to want to work lor It.
This
organization
is unique in
One lhJng rather pltilul is the
that it rightfully claims 100 per lack of Interest In the lnter·class
~"""""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"
.... " ...... "",no" ....... " ...4"''' .... ,
cent membership.
and inter·school
games. Th~
i
&
Among
the primary accoms>- games could be so much tun.
Jewelers S1nce 1865
lishments ot the NFCUS
one They are not publicized enough.
STATIONERY - LEATHEB GOODS
findS thal it persisted
lor six
Nancy Lee Hicks, '50-There
IS
NoVELTms
years and finally succeeded In se. not enough rellglous
acUvIty at
Nationolly A.dver'bed
Make.
Watch and Jewelry Repair
curing a reduction in fare
for school that bears an afflJlatlon
State Street
.
To Complete Your Wlnter Wardrobe
;::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;;
I student
travel. The organization
wJth national organizations
such
r.
is also laying plans for a reduc· as Christian
Endeavor
or the i:
hoe, with tyle
I
tion in cost of athletic equipment
Christian
Youth Movement.
Do !
for Canadian students.
we have detegates
to their con·
CONNIE
JACQ ELINE
ATUBAL POISE
i
One of the outstanding goals of ferences? II we do, we never hear i
GROTON FLYING
NDCUS Is to establish unity be- aboul It.
tween English and French.speak·
The religious organization here
11 oltEEN STBDT
ro T BJ:HIND "LOFTS"
ing students in Canada. Accord· is secular as it should be, because
!
i
at
•••..··,_· ,· -···· ..,· ••••..•
_
,,·
•
-·_
..__
"
~
ingly NSA is working
with Its it appeals to more people. But 1 13
TRUMBULL AIRPORT
northern neighbor to facilitate dl- don't think that the organization
Instruction _ Charter Fllghts to
rect scholarship exchange.
has
publicized enough what it
Any Place on the Map
Further
evidence of the prog· has done.
Free transportation provided to
ress of NSA is its plan to select
.Betty Leslie, '49-The essential
and from airport
several foreign students to spend extra-currlcular
activities should
3 Runways - 1 - 5,000 ft. and
"IN THE HEART OF NEW LONDON"
Christmas
vacation
in various be maintained and endorsed more
2 or 4,000 rt.
homes in New York state.
fuUy by the students. The other
119 TATE STREET
Tel. 2-6403
have
been
very
much
watered
weak·blooded organizations
that
down should be dropped, so that
Featuring a Mo~t Complete AssorLTttenL 01
these students could give all their
time to the more worth·while ac·
Drug and Cosmetic Ierchandise
iviUes without time con6lct.
Fewer, lntegrated.
and more
efficient organ.lzatlons
would be
1I'EBE YO WILL FIND:
bener. As in American lUe as a
whole, too many people try to do
Revlon
Elbs«th
Arden
Coty
Lentheric
The
too many things. It would be bet·
ld Spice _
Rubin
tein F~e
Eve in Pnri
ter to do one thing well than to
AMUfC.4'SlINESl WINTE.USOoU HOrn
Factor'. _ Leacin.ki'. - Rieb.ard Hudnut
spread your productive abU1ty too
Iilkmaid
LaCrou
ardIey
Florida's secret paradise. unspoiled. offers
thinly.
And ~.tanf ore Famous Lin£S
the college student and his family a glorious
Pat
McGowan,'
I don't
think that extra<:urr1cuIar actlvl·
vacation at rates to fit the family buda:et.
ties are too Important a part oj
Championship golf course (Tommy Mmour is our
our coIJege lIle. They are not ball
Perfumu for Mil<ui.y
pro), superb tennis courts (Fred Pe~ is Sports
as Important
as the classes or
ro'a
Hnrtnel1
Lanvin - Adrian
week-ends- Judging .!Tom my own
Director), a mile .and a halt of r:wwate beach.
D'Onay'a
Chane!
CordJay
iaperelli
cabana dub, two pools, our own private deep sea
experience,
and by the experl·
ences 01 my intimate lrlends, I
fishing fleet; dancing and enlertainment nightly.
A.lao Tobauo,
- c;garelte4 - Leoth.er Goo~
would say that by and laJ'ge
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these clubs don't function as well
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Iworks, Air Serieux by ~
.
COIS
Couperm, and J erusalenr , Jer usa_
p goeThree)
lem from St. Paul hy Mendels.
<Continued from a
Aviation Club Movies
sohn. Barbara has a light
, reo
Will Be Shown Dec. 4
.
and the air, 0 freshing voice. She furtherrn
ore
gin Shalhl
Glad Tidings, demonstrated a good knOWledge
Two movies, On to Jupiter
by
Phyllis
Hammer
_
Thou
T
a,
siah
Although
and Story of the Stratocruisof French .
.",,,,,"',,,,,,,,,
....,,,,,,,,,".,,,,,,,
.....,..,,,,,"..."""'"'''"'"''''''''' ..'',,,,,,...,,,,.....,,,,,,,,,,"',,,,,,,,,,,,''''''''.,,''''
from Handel s ~es see~ed tight,
er, will be presented by the
HaYd~'S Andante can VariozOni
d then for some at times ~ef vo~~~ low register
aviation club Thursday
eveA A Coffee
past years an
w;s discontin- on the tWabloe
e'for its deep reso- in F mmor was performed next
ning, December 4, at 7:30 in
d
.
mystenous
reason,
s
no
A very successful an enjoyI
ill be awarded, temporar- wa
Bill 106. Following the movby Joann Cohan '50. Joann is
ies, there will be a regular
able A A fall coffee was held In ~ed. t ~ sports season to the nance.
ram was continued by good musician and showed rna
abusiness meeting for the elecThames lounge Tuesday night, y, ea~th the best record for that
The prog
'51 who played
See URecital"_Page 7
November 25. Happy .Marshall, class WI d then at the end of Nancy Bohman
of Mozart's
tion of officers. Refreshments
president of A A, presided over season, ant the' class with the the first movemen
will be served in room 202 of
I
d the year 0
. F major One may
the auditor-ium. All students
the gathering, welcoming one an
't
cord for the entire Sonata In
h Vy' touch for
FLOWERS
and faculty members are inall to the first A A coffee of ~he best sf~~ ~~ning class will have question her
ea
b t h I'
Bouquets
and Corsa~es
'47-'48
year,
and
expressing
~ear.
IS
raved
on
the
cup
for
uch
a
delicate
texture,
_u
.
e
vited to attend.
en
thanks on behalf of A A. c~>uncilI~ ~~~'~8 y~ar. For all you curl- ~andling of the thematIc hnes
Fellman & Clark
to all the girls who par-ticipated t e..
the cup is on proud was admirable.
.
Florists
in sports activities this fall. the.re- o~s ]un~r~ar
Harkness, 224.
As her selection, Mary B~ll
by contributing to a really ter-rific dl~:y presiderft announced that, Brooks. '49 sang S~iZZOSO
Mi?
168 State St., New London
season. ..
. thanks to the efforts and elbow Stizzozo by Giovanm .Pergolesi.
(Continued from Page l<~our)
The list of gtrls who won their
of Elizabeth Babbott, Mary Bill has a charmIng, sweet ~111""I"I"""I'''''"''"'''''"''''''''"'''''''''''''''m
colleg~ ~e~s was read. Class of f:::~~an representative to A A voice, especially in the lower :;
::
NSA cordially invites all those '4.8:VIrgmdlaBwe~mldan'Scahrol
Para- council, several cups have beeil~range.
~Do You Like Italian Food?~
who are interested in any of dtse, an
1 ~
C aumann. unearthed and polished and w
Mary Lou Southard '50 demon- ::
:
these activities to come and par- Class of '49: Maggie Farnsworth, be awarded this year. For general strated truly poised sta¥e, pres- ,•~. ,
Go to
_.,~.
ticipate in this important work.
~nn Grayson, Jean Hurlbut, Mar- information they are: A Facu~ty- ence as she played Chopm s No~.
llyn Klug, Joan Lamb~rt,. and Senior soccer game cup, a SWIm· turne in B flat minor. The audI:
trophy. the Class Cham· ence realized that she 71nderstood
E
EJ"' .. "IIII11....... "' .... "UIll"." .... """'"I1U""
.. I1I1l:] Jean Sherman. Class of 50. Ba:-- mer's
bara' Biddle, Sally Condon, DorIS pionship trophy (awarded tempo- the mood of the mUSIC,and ali
Drisler, Cynthia Hill, Noelle Mer- rarily to the juniors), a Good though she was. n~t able to lose
~'"
WMt~R
canton, Lois Papa and Mary Ann Hands cup, a Basketball Chan:' herself entirely In It as one must
for the Best
pionship trophy, and a Connect!· do in Chopin, she gradually
i
Starts Wed., Dec. 3, 1947 Woodward.
The girls who won their blazers cut College Champ~onshiptrophy I worl{edup a free development of
::
James Stewart - Jane Wyman
were also announced. They are. (the purpose of WhIChhas not yet the rubato style.
TRUMAN STREET
~
MAGIC TOWN
Class of '49: Lois Braun, Nancy been figured out.)
Barbara Walker '49 sang two :;
::
Plus CHINESE RING
Bawde.n, Marilyn Klug, Marian
With the re-discovery and reo8"IO'''"III'''I'''''I'''"''IO'It''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~
Markle, Bargara Norton, Gretch· awarding of these cups the troen Schafer, and Marilyn Watson. phy case (yes, we DO have one)
Coming Soon!
Class of '50: Holly Barrett, Mary will become a far more pleasant
Clark, Martha Goodrich, Jeanne sight and will reside, henceforth,
George Raft - George Brent
Marceau, Janet Pinney, Diane on the first floor of ~anning hall.
CHRISTMAS EVE
Roberts Sylvia Snitkin, and Ann
The president also announced
m"..",,0I...."'"I1"'''.'' ...III1I11I'''tI.''"....~II''·....,,0 Thomas'. Congratulations! Here's that girls can now order college
hoping the list next season is blazers. AU of you who have
even longer!
earned your blazers should see
Special Awards
Nancy Ford '50 tosee a sample
Several very important an. of the material, get the price, and,
'th
nouncements
and two other if you like, place an order WI
Thurs. Dec. 4 . Sun. Dec. 7 awards were made at the coffee. her.
Tyrone Power
The first award was to the three Pembroke-CO Hockey
NIGHTMARE ALLEY
girls who have made clubs for ten
On Tuesday, November 18,
Joan Blondell - Coleen Gray
Plus
seasons, four of which are differ- Pembroke came down to Connec·
Roy Rogers· and Trigger
ent. These girls, as you know, are ticut with a soccer team and a
SPRINGTDIE IN THE SIERRA.S
now entitled to have their names hockey team. The Connecticut
Mon. Dec. 8· Wed. Dec. 10 on a plaque for that purpose hockey team was victorious,
John Hodiak - George Murphy in
which is going to be bought by A thanks to two goals by our ter:ifIARNELLO AFFAIR
Plus
A and will 1.1 the near future ic center Sunny Spivey '49, a do·
DRAGNET
by Elizabeth Woodward
h~ng in a prom.inent place in the or-die spirit shown by the rest of
America's foremost authority
new gym.
the team, and the welcome cheers
on young people's problems
,~t"~
.1,
We have good reason to be very of th"Jse half-frozen spectators
,~.
proud of these three girls, and who bl"aved a frigid day to giye
Youspent hours making ~oursel~ ou~ for the
they are: Janet Alden, of the the-team their support. On behalf
~ -.....
big do. And you passed mspect~on from
• "•• ,,,mil,l9."
class of '48, and Josanne Ginz· of the team, thank you for com·
every angle. You lined up your lllles ...
berg, Sally Whitehead, ~Oth of ing out and doing your bit. Never
plotted yOUl"imprint 011 various hims and hers. Success
STARTS SUNDAY
the class of '49. Very speCIal co.n- were cheers so welcome as they
was a foregone conclusion.
Then you made your grand entrance. Walked across the
gratulations to you three, partIc- were that day.
Marlene Dietrich says "The flnest French film I have
room. And before you opened your mouth ...
ularly as yours will be the first
Our soccer team didn't make
ever seen."
you'd lold your secret.
names engraved on the plaque. lout as well on the scoring "endof
Everyone who watched you walk had you do.p~d out.
THE BAKER'S WIFE
The
second
award
was
to
the
I
their
gPlme,
but
they
put
forth
(La Femme du Boulanger)
Your disposition ... your personaHty .•. your 0p1l110n
junior class for the best record in n eir all in a rip-roaring battle,
A grand picture starring Ra.imuof yourseH.
and titled by John Erskme
the fall sports season. The award which, after all, is what really
rOll didn't think about that. You'd concentrated so hard on
took the form of a silver cup, giv- counts. The spectators were also
the Hnpression you were going to make that you'd
Co-Feature - Claude Rains in
forgotten you could undo it ill spite of yourself. It behooves
en to the class representative. kept busy cheering, and for their
STRANGE HOLIDAY
you to discover in a full·length mirror just whut secrets
This cup had been awarded in efforts the soccer team was very
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It says,

"FOR

THE

GIRL

IN

~

THE

)'·~''.J'retelling behind your OWl] back!
Do you strut? Shoulders back •.. head tilted ... nose
skyward? Is your pan slightly dead ... eyebrows elevuted?
You may be the friendliest person in the wodd .•• but
your walk is saying thilt you care only about you.
Do you scoot? Your taiUeathers close to the ground ..•.
shoulders bent <Jgainstthe wind ... arms flaying lhe all' for
extra momentum? Youmay be capable of the wcigh~iest
thoughts •.. but you impress folks as being too hU~·rJedt?
Btick to one subject: .. too fickle for long-rangt' friendshIPS.
You're fun ... htlt not to he taken seriously.
Do you slink? Joints alllimber ... leading with the
tummy? Your disposition may be quite definite ... but
you're making people think you're unsure and shy.
Th~y expect you to have a buttery voice ••• to fawn for
favors ... to spill over with gush and goo.
Do you swish? Feet dancing •.. skirts swaying ... h~ad
_tossing... eyes nligh: ... voice full of song? It go~s With.
bouncing good humor and a lively interest in stuft and thmgs•
Such a stride illvite~ people to join the parade with you. d
Artistry with make-up and clothes can accomplish won ers
with your raw material. But three or wore thoughts to YO,ur
posture will help you keep a few other secrets to yourself.

time, we repeat, if you knew \)J\\'
appreciative.
the ump>':f:'enth
much your For
support
at SUt;::
games is appreciated you wouldn't hesitate to give up such a lit·
tIe time for your classmates.

Strider
<Continued from Pace Onel

took hostel trips and biked all
over Europe. More recently, he
has spent his summers, with his
wife and two children in the informal atmosphere of Lake Michigan, swimming and playing tennis.
Mr. Strider is interested in radio programs given by the college, and in the educational opportunities offered by radio.
Two large shelves of books in
the living room give evidence of
another of Mr. Strider's pasttimes. He likes to read, history
especially, when he has the time
but at present it would seem that
the day would have to be lengthened considerably to fit in all of
his interests.
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Inflation
(Continued

from Page Two)

Pag" Se-<ee

lone
(CollUAael!

list of commodities under inventory control. In effect, the President also asked for the return of
OPA when he asked for a system
of rationing and price controls.
The possibility
for this pro-

gram passing the present Congress is not very great. Many Republicans have criticized Mr. Taft

for his outburst against the President's program, but they themselves have no program of their
own. They feel that the GOP will
lose in the coming election if it
offers nothing more than opposi-

tion to the President's plan.
It is probable that the more liberal Republicans
will follow Mr.

Truman on restoring credit controls, extending rent controls,
and granting authority for allocations
of scarce
commodities
such as steel, but even here there
will be an eye on the 1948 election
in everything
that is said and
done.

KNITTING

YARN&

100% VIr&in Wool

'I'.b.roe)

""'e

I

companied

the play on

perfonnance.

Vet")f

Its

lIrst

etfecth·e too

was the s1n&ine accompanylne
this play.
To one looklne back upon the

perfonnanee as a whole. !te\'eraJ
thing stand out, One Is a new
reallzallon
of the superiority
of
the drama as a medlum er expression as compared
"1th the

IIlerally look the world In the eye
as they blame or praise on anotber,
We were fonunale
In seeurlne
Ilckets 10 !he seeurilY
Council
for the allemoon. 111ere at Lake
S,u"""",, !he "ery corridor seemed
10 brea!he emclency, as delegales
conversed In Ihelr respectlve Iancuaees
and we had !he feeline
Lhal !he atraJrs of the world were
belne settled.
In the coMidor and In the care-

novel.
Another is the wisdom thai
was shewn in the retennon of the terta,

as

"'ould say,
pro<eedJnp
of
the
• are no lancer Lhal part
of !he paper which I 'jU5t dldn't
read!' )·esterda)'.
I've been In
thai room! I've aeon lhose de]~
gates! \Vhat's the ne'YO"S?"
And thIs, In IUm. would lead 10
a berter-lntormed
public. and per.
haps 10 a more tolerant and Opl]·
mlstlc pUblic.
It Is easy 10 c:ritlelze the baker
for lumlne out a !aulry
putry.
Have you ever tried 10 bake a pie

we round ourselves yourself"

original spirit of the plays and a among these statesmen
of the
.
praiseworthy refusal 10 alter this world, suddenly the entire orga- ------------spirit in any way, to sacrtnce olzallon knoy,m as the UnJted atheir honest seriousness of pur- lions ceased 10 be made of marble
Crown Re tau rant
pose tor the sake
ot an easily and typewriters and pulsated in
ext 10 the Victory Theater
gained laugh. For whatever once flesh and blood.
has seriously
Interested
men
This Impression was enhanced
me In tor a n&dc Alter
must always do so.
later as we sat listening to a d1&the bow
Another was the beaut1lul qual· cusslon by Ihe membe", of Ihe
ity ot the dIcllon. whJeh was e . Ad Hoc Committee on Palestine. __
procedure"...
to
peclally apparent in the speech of "Parliamentary
Helen Mayer and Lois Braun. Fin, "Shall we meel tonlehl or nOI?"
"We must decide this thine.
ally. praise is due those In charee ...
ot Ihe technics. side ot Ihe pro- wnether or nol we are unanimous
tor
duetlons tor seelne to it 'hat they ... " these tragments could have
toU - teen' - Multi
came orr so smoothly. All In all, been taken from the mlnutes of
we can and do look forward eag· any organlzaUon on our campus.
Orrera a unique 2·way -.ervlee. We
11 more people, young and old, It'll tor )IOU we nil to you.
erly to the next presentation of
SponlOrfne the beat In used mercould
say,
l'Yes
live
been
to
l
the group.
handlae. "Many holiday Item. are
Flushing Meadows and Lake Suc- now on dl.pIAY.
cess.
I've
seen the coat-c.heck
86 lale
treet
elrls and the chaurreu", and the
oppOSite 'Woolworth'8
secretariat and the guards and
the ushers and the deeleates" ...
Tel. 3823
It so. then perhaps more people
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Recital

at

HOME ARTS CORNER
9 Union

tf.o~ I'.r~

Street

ture understanding ot the music.
She Is a careful technician. al·
though al times we telt thai she
carried Ihls preciseness to an aJ·

Beautiful
Howers for

Every
Occasion

•

FISHER, Florist
104 Slale Street
New London,

when

COIUl.

The vtolln selection ot the eve.
nlng was played by Marlon Wal·
ker '49. accompanied by Lee Pope
'4. he demonstrated
a good!
I·
Ing ro,· th melodIc line. although
h r Intonation could be Imp,'ove<!.
Lee Bh'dsall did an xtremely
commendable job In the enol"·
mous task of ac ompanylng.

BALLS

WRIGHT & DITSO

most mechanical degr . ever·
thelcss, enough cannot be said for
her contrasts In dynamics.

u. S, KEDS
Tenni8
Wilh

or Gym Sho
Cn.hion
Arch

THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
The

Old.Fashioned

Up-lo.Dale

C. Reid Huda-In_, Jr. -

Corner

tate and North

Hardware

Stor"

Generlll Manarer

B4nk Streets

Phone 6881

you're listening to HAL MciNTYRE'S
newest IMGMJ record

NE OF the grooviest ork-pilots on the MGM record roster
is Hal McIntyre. Like so many other top-notch
performers, Hal is a Camel fan from 'way back. He prefers
Camels because: "Camels suit me best all ways."
For the same reason - more people are smoking
Camels than ever before! A great new record for a
long-time favorite.
Try Camels, Discover for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared,
Camels are the "choice of experience."

O
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-
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Ancl here's another great recorcl-

More people are smoking CAMELS than eVer before!

..
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Caught on Canlpus
who will graduate from Yale in
February. Their plans aren't definlte-c-except for a wedding someCupid and the Indian
time
next
summer.
Jan
and
Indians have always shot tur- Ralph met in the ocean-some
bekeys. Cupid has always shot at nevolent person introduced them
young ladies. Apparently the two while they were swimming at
joined forces last weekend. Be- their club in New Jersey.
sides several cases of indigestion
resulting from too much Thanks- Whoosh?
There should be a moral somegiving dinner, we have several
cases of girls who went and got where here, but if there is, it's
themselves
engaged
during last powerfully obscure. We leave it
to the reader to divine her own
week or so.
Sunday night before vacation, lessons. It seems that the Raleigh
company is hiring a
Polly Summers '48 came breezing cigarette
into Freeman carrying with her woman to be at certain places at
a beautiful diamond and emerald certain times to be "discovered"
ring. Rod Kerr is the gentleman by people in a contest.
The object of the game is to
in question.
He went to St.
Luke's, ended up as a major after stop Mrs. Raleigh, as the woman
herself,
and
whisper,
five years in the Army, and is calls
now manager of the US Hotel "Whoosh, are you Mrs. Raleigh?"
and win $1,000. The lady. is
Thayer in West Point.
Polly was peacefully asleep at blonde, five feet five, and was
four o'clock one morning
last scheduled to be in Grand Central
station at high noon one day last
June, when her brother-in-law
came bounding in with the state- week, dropping empty Raleigh
ment that she had to come down packages behind her.
Nancy Lee Swift, '48, blonde,
to a breakfast
party. That was
where she met Rod, and now they about five feet five, made the misare going to be married
next take of being in the station on
that particular day, at that particJune.
ular time. As a result, it took her
Harvest of Rings
about half an hour to wade across
The next vacation engagement
the station. Completely unaware
occurred last Wednesday night. of the contest, she was accosted
Minette Goldsmith '49, received a by hordes of people, each one
ring from Bud Hoffheimer in Cin- stopping her and surreptitiously
cinnati, their home. They'll be whispering
"Whoosh!
Are you
married in June and live there. Mrs. Raleigh?
Sometimes there
Minette is planning to leave Con- was one in each ear.
necticut next February
to transAfter her first million, she
fer to the University of Clncinna- wasn't sure herself, and almost
ti.
answered yes to one or two. ForJ acq uie Theis is wearing
a tunately she didn't. If she had,
Coast Guard miniature,
that of she would probably never have
Sid Wallace, a second c1assman, been seen at home or at Connectiof Clearwater Beach, Florida. Jac- cut again. As it is, she barely esquie lives in Islip, Long Island. caped the more ardent contestTheir acquaintance
began
way ants. What's your brand, Nancy?
back Freshman
year, not at the
reception, but when she used to
feed him coffee in Vinal on Sunday mornings. The wedding will
(Continued from Pace Three)
be sometime in the summer after
his graduation, a year from this
June.
Her slightly exaggerated tranJan Mellen '48, announced her sitions from fear and insecurity
engagement
to Ralph Shearer, to calmness
and
resoluteness

by Gaby Noswortby
and Mary Bundy

Nicholson

were advantageous

in that

they

emphasized the child of Isaac,

•
THE

SPORT SHOP
Exclusive Apparel
FOR WOMEN
AND MISSES

and in doing so effected a contrast to the strength which domlnated Estelle Parsons's excellent
portrayal of Abraham.
Helen Mayer as God in both
plays did a tremendously
effective portrayal
of varying moods
- particularly
in her
lighter
,"business-like" manner when instructing Noah about his preparations for the Flood-without
sacrificing
the essentially
jealous
and vindictive mood.
Every committee on the techni-

cal staff fulfilled its job beautiful302 State Street
Telephone 5951

ly. Extra credit is due the scenery
commitee for its work in The Deluge, and the lighting committee .

•

VOTE WISELY FOR NSA
OFFICERS

The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
455 WILLIAMS ST.
Just Down the Hill from the College

AlwftJs Blfr

Serving the Finest QnaIlty Star Dairy Ice Cream
ALSO HOT DOGS. HAMBURGERS. CHEESE-BURGERS,
COFFEE. HOT CHOCOLATE. etc.
OVERHEARD AT THE COUNTER-Dotty

to Betty:

A ALWAYS .MUDER
B BETTER TASTING

"Gee, the food is hot, tasty and served nicely! And so reasonable!"
All sundaes and milk shakes put up in paper
containers for your convenience to take out.

WE DELIVER ••••
Please

Call for Orders

TELEPHONE
Between

e

6880

7 :00 and

9 :00

~HESTERFIELD

I

COOLER SMOKING

}

RifM'~
()kJiS IJ

4~'
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On Humor
During an exam, have you ever looked around
at students writing fever-ishly, at the agonzied expressions on their faces? And then, realizing that

you, too, must present the same appearance, have
you ever had an uncontrollable
urge to laugh?
Perhaps you've never had that
experience.
Perhaps exams are too important, perhaps your
aspirations are too serious ever to be associated
with anything as lowly and childish as laughter.
In college we learn to take ourselves seriously. We recognize the responsibilities that are
placed upon us as maturing
women. We realize
our duties to ourselves, our parents, our college,
our country to do the best we can in this intel-

lectual realm.
But often we go to an extreme. We become
so imbued with the idea of Duty that we think it
juvenile to let our hair down and have a good
long laugh. We work and worry and forget that
there is an important place in our lives for a cer.
tain virtue called a sense of humor.
This virtue dies in an atmosphere of intensity; it can live only in a calm and relaxed mind.
Once we realize that not everything
we see or
hear holds some deep and significant meaning, and

F BEE

.
.
once we VIew
our Ilves
as come dy.drama 'I rather
than tragedies, we acquire a sense of humor. nstead of becoming grinds and bores, we become
human beings.
.
.
Even though we find humor ~ the situauons
around us, the real test is the ability to poke f~n
at ourselves. A slip of the tongue as :-veIlas a sh~
on the rug may be disastrous, but m. retrospec
both should be highly amusing. And th.mk of how
funny we must look sitting at the dmner table
with scowling faces, growling about the foo~ ...
Often we don't realize our own eccentrtcities
until we hear or read something about us. We
may be shocked by' others' observations, .since we
consider ourselves a greater, a more serIOUS person. But if we can laugh it off we are saved a lot
of painful suffering.
A sense of humor comes from an ability to see
ourselves objectively. If we can, for a few moments become detached from the hubbub around
us ami see ourselves as a character in that comedydrama-not
a thoroughly developed one at thatthen our sense of humor will be heightened.
Life, really, is not half as serious as we often
consider it.' It can be a lot of fun.

SPEECH

Sport Retort
Dear Editor:
In answer to the freshman's
letter
in last
week's News about indifference to sports at Connecticut: dear '51, you have a point there. There
definitely isn't enough sports interest at Connecttcut, a fact y.rhich should be a challenge to your
class.
If you freshmen
can keep your sports enthusiasm at the same pitch as it was in your high
schools and prep schools, you'll not only raise your
own class spirit, but inevitably raise that of the
whole college.
In our own feeble way we've tried to arouse
the sports enthusiasm
of the
college
through
Gymangles, but as out and out
crusading
is
frowned upon by News we are amazingly handicapped and the effect of our article is dubious.
Therefore
your idea for a sports page in
News is ideal, but where are you going to get all
the articles to fill UP such a page? How can we get
weekly articles on C.C.O.C., Sabre and Spur,
Modern Dance Group, etc., except from girls in
those groups, girls who really know what .they
are writing about and are Willing to work hard
at it?
If girls were willing to submit weekly articles
on various sports activities a really terrific sports
page would be forthcoming.
Unfortunately
all too
many sophomores, juniors, and seniors have become advocates of that apathy we hear so much
. about.
That's why we say the challenge is to your
class, to show to those apathetic characters what
. spirit really can be and to join forces with those

Didn't BUI call last night, Gracie?
upperclassmen
who still maintain their interest'j
who still work hard for sports, and love it-to
make Connecticut college spirit something to be
proud of!
Gymangles

~ALENDAR

Parking Congestion?
Dear Editor:
Recently the following order was issued from
the Business Manager's office: "In order to relieve congestion, students are requested to park
their cars in the parking lot south of Palmer
auditorium.
Parking space elsewhere on campus
must be reserved for college employees and for
visitors to the college."
This rna tter
seems to need some analysis.
First of all, what congestion is meant? It is very
difficult to find. The only congestion that I know
of is caused by pedestrians, who seem to have a
great deal of difficulty recognizing that automobiles do occasionally appear on the roads on which
they are walking.
If fewer cars are desired on campus, it seems
rather absurd to limit the day students who drive
to school. Consider the proportion of automobiles
operated on campus which belong to day students.
Also, will the seniors be allowed to park only
south of the auditorium next spring?
However, the whole crux of the matter seems
to lie in the parking problem itself. Where this
occurs I don't know, for there are always ample
places to park around the dorms, and only occasionally does one find a lack of space even
around the class buildings,
.

Thursday, December 4
Commuters' Club Open
House

by Dorothy Psathas

Connecticut College
Radio Programs

economy and the theoretical como.
WNLC
petition
which accompanies
it,
has done nothing but send prices,
For this reason, President Tru- Thursday, December 4, 4:30 p.m,
man asked for power to control
Elizabethan Ayres, directed by
consumer and bank credit. Consumer credit would be controlled Rita Hursh '48, will feature a
sung by
by the Federal
Reserve Board program of madrigals
which would be able to set the Ella Lou Hoyt '50, Emily Birdsall
amount of down payment and du- '50, Mary Jane Coons '48, Rachel
ration of credit in retail Install- Ober '50, Sally Jackson '50, and
Mary Bill Brooks '49. The pro.
ment buying.
gram will include My Heart Why
Commercial banks would be re- Hast Thou Taken
by Thomas
quired
to set up "special
reo Morley, As Fair as Morn by John
serves" into which as much as 25 Wilbye, and Sure There Is No
per cent of their demand deposits God of Love by Thomas Tamcould be channeled and frozen .. kins. Ann Perryman '49, will nar.
The President
also asked for rate and Mary Lee Gardner will
measures which would curb com· announce.
modity speculation,
another facwas immediately attacked by tor which has contributed great'- Monday, December 8, 8:30 p.m.
Senator Taft, who charged that ly to the tremendous
price in·
Survey of Today will present a
the president already has enough creases.
In September
the ex- discussion of Human Destiny by
economic control powers in his changes refused to agree \to Sec· Lecomte du Nouy. Assistant Pro.
hands, but has failed t6 use them retary
Anderson's
request that fessor Catherine Oakes of the debecause he was using the emer· they voluntarily
raise their mar. partment of English at Connectigency to hide a "grab for dicta· gin requirements,
and not until eut college, will be the speaker.
torial powers."
they were criticized by President
Voluntary means to stop infla- Truman did they comply.
He asked for the extension of
tion have failed. The NewburyCOMMUNITY CHEST
port plan for reduction of prices, ~port controls and rent controls,
OVER THE TOP
and the Luckman plan for food tj:Ie authority to allocate transpor.
BY $250!
cons'ervation
have been unsuc· tation facilities, and to extend the
cessful. The return
to a Ilfree"
See "lnfIation"-Page
7
The old story
about setting
your own house in order first is
one which might well be seriously considered
by our Congressmen today. Two issues were presented by President Truman oefore the special session of Corio
gress, One of these is our aid to
Europe program, both in immedlate and long range terms, and the
other is the question of our 'inflation, and means to control it.
As most issues at this time,
the question of curbing inflation
here has been caught in political
maneuverings.
In his address,
President Truman asked for pow·
er to establish a series of controls
to curb inflationary pressures. He

1490 kc

lounge,

6:45 p.m.

Bill 106, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, December 5
Lady Precious Stream
Musicale, Grace Albert

Auditorium,
8:00 p.m.
Holmes hall, 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, December 6
Lady Precious Stream
Service 'League Open House

Auditorium,
8:00 p.m.
Knowlton, after play

Sunday, December

7

Vespers, Helmut Niebuhr.
Wednesday, December 10
Talk, Vera Bednar

Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Blunt,

Art Club Meeting

living room, 7:00 p.m.

Bill, 4th floor, 7:00 p.m.
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